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August 26, 2016

City of Madison Plan Commission
Department of Planning & Community & Economic Development
Madison Municipal Building
215 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
Madison WI 53701-2985

re: 418 Division Street proposal

Plan Commissioners,

The Board of the Marquette Neighborhood Association (MNA) is contacting you 
concerning the proposed development at 418 Division St. The proposal is within the 
Marquette Neighborhood and is immediately adjacent to the neighborhood entrance
sculpture and garden. In July, the MNA Board voted to oppose rezoning of the parcel
to TSS (Traditional Shopping Street) because the Board felt that TSS zoning was 
'inappropriate for this location. At the MNA Board meeting of August 18th the Board,s
concerns were again discussed and the opposition to TSS zoning remains. Concerns 
about TSS zoning include:

• Setback: The proposed zoning (TSS) would require substantially less setback
than would other zoning such as TR-V2 (Traditional Residential) or NMX 
(Neighborhood Mixed Use). The lack of adequate setback has been brought 
up by MNA representatives since the first public meeting on June 27th. 
Setbacks required by TSS zoning are inadequate, including providing 
inadequate space for the planting of full size street trees either in the terrace 
or within the development property. Setback in line with either TR-V2 or 
NMX would provide for better sigh lines at street corners, space for 
on-site treatment of stormwater, space for full size street-trees, and 
space for ground-level apartments to have landscaped entranceways
that complement the public open space.

• Spot zoning: The project location is not a “Traditional Shopping Street”. The 
nearest traditional shopping street is Atwood and that is appropriately zoned 
TSS. Neither the 400 block of Division St. nor Helena St. are shopping 
districts. Division and Helena are residential and employment streets with the
vast majority of properties on those streets being single family residential. 
The effort to rezone to TSS appears to be an effort to maximize the building 
footprint and minimize setback requirements. Spot zoning to maximize 
building footprint to the benefit of an individual developer is 
inappropriate.
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• Shared use of public open space: The project frontage on the bike path right-
of-way is a asset that is under-appreciated by this project.  The project must 
contribute to, as well as use, that asset. The setback under TSS zoning provide 
inadequate space to provide adequate enhancement to the public open space. 
Increased setback under alternative zoning would provide the developer 
space to contribute to enhancement of the public space by, for example, 
developing landscaping and front yards for apartments that are at ground level. 
Provision of bike facilities for both the residents and path users (e.g. a bike station) 
and ready access for the residents to the path and to bike parking facilities is 
critical for a site located on the bike path. Through shared benefits, the path can 
become an even more appealing asset for everyone, including the building 
residents.

• Incompatible with the Comprehensive Plan: Development of this high density 
project under TSS zoning is inappropriate because it is incompatible with the 
comprehensive plan which identifies 40 dwelling units per acre as an appropriate 
density. This project proposes approximately 77 units per acre. There is no 
neighborhood plan that identifies this parcel as appropriate for density higher than 
40 units per acre.  If density higher than the recommended 40 units per 
acres is to be considered, that should be done in the context of a 
neighborhood planning process for the Division/Helena/Jenifer Street 
area.

Thank you for considering the views of the Marquette Neighborhood Association in your 
deliberations.

Thank you,

Lynn Lee, President
Marquette Neighborhood Association

cc: Chris Wells, Development Review Planner, Madison
Marsha Rummel, District 6 Alder
MNA Board


